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ESTIMATION OF REVEALED PROBABILITIES AND UTILITY FUNCTIONS
FOR PRODUCT SAFETY DECISIONS
W. Kip Viscusi andWilliam N. Evans*
Abstract-Using surveydataon consumerproductpurchases,this paper
introducesan approachto estimatejointly individualutilityfunctionsand
risk perceptionsimplied by their decisions. The behavioralrisk beliefs
reflectedin consumers'riskydecisionsdifferfromthe statedprobabilities
given to them in the survey. These results are not consistent with a
Bayesianlearningmodel in which the infonnationrespondentsutilize is
restrictedto whatthe surveypresents.Theresultsare,however,potentially
consistentwith models in which priorrisk infonnationis influentialor
modelsin whichpeopledo not actin a fully rationalmanner.

knowledge, is the first approach to jointly estimating preferences and risk perceptions. We also will derive insights for
consumer risk. As we illustrate below, our results are
potentially consistent both with broadly defined Bayesian
models and with the literature on irrational choice. The
estimation illuminates the specific aspects of perceptional
relationships that generate the departure from a perfect
information reference point.
I. Introduction
Section II develops an empirical model for a consumer
product
survey examined in this review by Evans and
A
FUNDAMENTAL
concernin decisionanalysisandthe
Viscusi (1991) in which respondents were told the risk
economics of risk and uncertainty is the structure of
associated with various consumer products. We then develop
individual utility functions. This prominence, in turn, has led
a structuralmodel that tests whether these probabilities are
to the development of procedures to estimate the structureof
at face value or whether individuals incorporate the
taken
utility functions. Perhaps the most widely used approach is
stated
within the context of a Bayesian learning
probabilities
to present individuals with a series of hypothetical exprocess.4 The empirical results reported in section III
amples, ascertain their responses, and estimate the utility
simultaneously estimate both the risk perceptions revealed
function implied by this behavior.1 This technique presupindividual decisions as well as the structure of
through
poses, however, that individuals view the probabilistic
thus eliminating the distorting effect of
utility
functions,
information presented to them as being fully informative.
The revealed probabilities exhibit a
biases.
perceptional
The nature of utility functions and the rationality of
that we term the "probability compression effect."
pattern
preferences more generally have also been the focus of a
High probabilities are muted, and low probabilities are
large literatureon choice under uncertainty.A wide range of
raised.
studies has documented a variety of forms of irrationality
and systematic errors in uncertain decisions.2 Most of this
II. Modeling of Behavioral Probabilities
literatureis based on various kinds of experimental evidence
for Consumer Choice
in which respondents consider a series of hypothetical
lotteries, which is a methodological approach not too
The survey used in the Evans and Viscusi (1991) study
dissimilar from the use of reference lotteries to determine that will be examined here involves probabilities stated in
individual utility functions.3 In each case the analysis is the survey. This approach is the norm for experimental
based on an assumption that individuals treat probabilistic studies that present individuals with hypothetical lotteries
information at face value and process it accurately. Under and elicit choices among them. We will focus on how these
these assumptions, information on subsequent decisions stated probabilities correspond to the probabilities people
provides evidence on the structureof individual preferences. assess after receiving this information. The estimation
The assumption that probabilistic information is pro- approachpresented below explicitly explores the risk beliefs
cessed accurately and treated as being fully informative may implicit in consumer choices.
not, however, be accurate. This paper extends the analysis in
To examine the role of perceptional biases, we will use a
Evans and Viscusi (1991) by introducing a new econometric large set of consumer survey data dealing with the risks
procedure for simultaneously estimating the probabilities posed by two household chemical products-toilet bowl
implicit in uncertain choices and the utility functions cleaner and insecticide. These data sets are based on the
revealed by these decisions. The primary benefit of our price responses of several hundredrepresentativeconsumers
technique is that it does not treat the probabilistic informa- to different possible formulations of these household chemition at face value. The primary contribution of this paper is cals.5 Each product involved a pair of nonfatal risksj = 1, 2,
methodological in that it introduces what, to the best of our

Received for publication July 28, 1993. Revision accepted for publication February 19, 1997.
* HarvardLaw School and University of Maryland, respectively.
1 See Keeney and Raiffa (1976) and Kleindorfer et al. (1993) for a lucid
overview of this work.
2 See, among others, Combs and Slovic (1974), Fischhoff et al. (1981),
Kahneman and Tversky (1979), Kunreuther et al. (1978), Lichtenstein et
al. (1978), Machina (1987), Viscusi (1992), and Kleindorfer et al. (1993).
3 See Raiffa (1968) for a discussion of this approach.
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4For a review, see Kahnemanand Tversky (1979), Fischhoff et al.
(1981), Viscusi(1992), andKleindorferet al. (1993).
5 These originaldata sets were developedby the senior authorof this
paper in researchhe directed for the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection
Agency.Thesamplecharacteristics
arereportedin Viscusiet al. (1987)and
Magat and Viscusi (1992, chap. 2). The latterpublicationalso reports
telephonesurveyresultson actualproductusage as a validitytest of the
relationshipbetweenthe surveyresponsesandactualconsumerbehavior.
The adultconsumersamplesusedfocus on thehouseholdchemicalrisksto
adults,not the smallersamplesinvolvingrisksto children.Therewere508
observationsin the toilet bowl cleanersampleand 607 in the insecticide
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TABLE 1.-SUMMARY
OF CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY
EXPERIMENTAL TREATMENTS

Survey

Baseline Risk per
10,000 Bottles

New Product Risk per
10,000 Bottles

Question

P1

P2

S1

52

1
2
3
4
5

15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15
15

0
15
0
10
5

15
0
0
10
5

distribution, which is ideally suited to Bernoulli-type processes since it can assume a wide variety of skewed and
symmetric shapes. Similarly, t denotes the precision of sj.
Respondents weight the probabilities as if the value of pj
were based on y draws from a Bernoulli urn, and sj were
based on t draws, so that the total information content
available is y + t.7 For the beta family of distributions, the
posterior risk assessment qj will be given by
qj =

which were gassings and eyebums for toilet bowl cleaner
and inhalations and skin poisonings for insecticide.
The survey informed respondents that the per-bottle
baseline risk value pj was 15/10,000 for each of the two risks
of the products. The survey then inquired about the respondent's view of some safer variants of the product posing
risks sj for each of the two risks. Table 1 summarizes the five
different ways in which the baseline risks were altered.
These experimental treatments were the same for both
products. Each respondent considered all five treatmentsfor
only one of the products listed in table 1. The value of sj
varies from 0 to 15/10,000.6
It is usually assumed in studies such as this that respondents treat the value of sj as representing the risks of the
product. If this is the case, then in effect the respondent's
prior risk assessment is given a zero informational weight,
whereas there is an infinite relative weight on the survey
value of sj in forming the respondent's assessment of the
risk, which we denote by qj. In his prospective reference
theory model, Viscusi (1989, 1992) hypothesized thatrespondents may not take the sj amounts at face value but instead
may treat this amount as providing partial information in a
quasi-Bayesian context.
Two possibilities will be considered. In case 1 we test
whether individuals restrict their information to what they
are told in the survey, including both the initial baseline risk
and new risk information for the reformulated product. In
case 2 we test whether respondents augment information
presented in the survey with their own risk beliefs so that
risk assessments based on prior knowledge, initial risk
information, and new product risk information may all be
consequential.
Consider first the learning process for case 1. The notation
used is as follows. Let the value of pj be the prior risk
assessment, and sj the risk implied by new information.
Suppose that respondents attached some precision y to the
baseline risks pj, where y is equivalent to the number of
draws from an urn that this information represents. We
assume that probabilities can be characterized using a beta
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i +ei=

y pi+

Sj

(1)

where y' = -y/(y + t) and t' = t/(y + t). The y' and i'
terms consequently are the fractions of the total information
accounted for by the baseline probability pj and the new
information sj.
Individuals are, however, assumed to treat probabilities of
O and 1 at face value. Certain events do not get filtered
throughsome risk perceptionprocess. As a result, qj(sj = 0) =
O and qj(sj = 1) = 1, as in Kahneman and Tversky's (1979)
prospect theory and Viscusi's (1989) prospective reference
theory. For bothj = 1, 2, the value of pj equals 15/10,000.
Case 2 is a variant of this learning formulation in which
respondents do not restrict their beliefs to the information
given to them in the survey. Instead, they approach the
survey with some baseline prior beliefs drawn from their
general knowledge and previous experiences. Thus they
enter the survey with a risk perception r and associated
precision 4i. Since the survey was only given to respondents
who used the household chemical products, it is likely that
respondents have some prior risk beliefs about these products.
The value of the posterior risk assessment in this instance
will be
qj =

4ir + ypj +

ir

-sj

-

+

if
r + y"pi + t Si

(2)

where

+ l+

'

+

___+y+

The values of tJ!, y", and t" are the proportions of the risk
information accounted for by the consumer's prior beliefs,
the base risk value, and the new risk value, respectively. The
denominator used to determine the fraction of information
from each source is larger than under case 1, as it now
includes the informational content of prior risk beliefs as
well.
sample.The surveywas administeredby a marketresearchfirm,and the
The empirical formulations for cases 1 and 2 are summasamplecharacteristics
closely parallelthoseof U.S. consumersnationally.
6 The surveyalso includedan experimental
treatmentin which the risk rized in table 2. The equation generating the posterior risk

was increased.However,this treatmentled to alarmistresponses,which
Viscusi et al. (1987) called "referencerisk effects." Including these
responseswould add a shift termto the perceptionfunctionto reflectthe
discontinuityin riskbeliefswhenrisksareincreased.

7The values of y and Eare assumedto be the same for each of the two
product risks since the informationalcontext in which the risks are
presentedin the surveyis identical.
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minorhealthlosses aretantamountto monetaryequivalents.
Let Li be the monetaryequivalentloss for injuryI, and WK

TABLE2.-SUMMARY OF THEORETICAL
MODELS

Case 1
Consumers
Use Information
ContainedOnly
in Survey

Case 2
Consumers
Incorporate
PriorRisk Beliefs

(K = 1, . . ., 5) be the respondent's willingness to pay for

the formulationdescribedin questionK (see table 1). We
presentthe formulationof the econometricmodelfor case 1
Parametersof Interest
(wherethe only informationutilizedby respondentsis that
=
=
1. Posterior risk assessqj
y'pj + t'sj
qj
d"rj + Y''pj + ("s
given to them in the survey);the formulationfor case 2 is
ment qj
analogous.SincePi = P2 = 15/10,000,the initialrisk level
2. Equationto estimate
qj = ox + sj
qj = ox + 3sj
will be denotedby p. Finally,let N be the numberof bottles
3. Interpretationof paraO(= Y'pj
Ox= "r;+ Y'fpj
of the productthe respondentused per year. The survey
El
= E3
meters a and ,3
e =
structureascertainedthe pricechangenecessaryto keep the
4. Constantterm/initialrisk oi/p =_& = ry'
OWlp_ & = "rjlp; + y"
subjecton the same indifferencecurve and to continueto
Definitions:
the product.In the estimation,we assumethatany
purchase
pj = baseline risk (15/10,000) for all cases
sj = new risk
effects
income
resulting from the small price changes
rj = priorrisk perception
, = posteriorrisk perception
involved in the survey are sufficientlysmall that quantity
changeeffectscanbe ignored.
The surveyascertainedthe consumer'sadditionalannual
assessment, listed in row 1 of the table, is different in the two willingnessto pay for the new saferproductas opposedto
cases. Because the initial risk is pj = 15/10,000 for both the originalproduct.The equalitybetweenthe willingnessto
product hazards, the role of the baseline risk term in pay for injuryreductionin annualexpectedinjurycosts for
equations (1) and (2) can be captured through a constant eachof the five productvariantsis given by8
term. For the case 2 model this constant term also reflects
prior risk beliefs. The equation identified by the survey is
therefore
qj= ac + sSj.

=

pNLI

(4a)

W2 = pNL2

(4b)

W3 = pN(LI + L2)

(4c)

W4 = (p

(4d)

(3)

Thus for cases 1 and 2, our approach yields estimates of a
constant term and a coefficient of the new risk information.
Item 3 in table 2 indicates how the differing ways prior
information is incorporated into the posterior risk assessment necessitate a different interpretationfor the parameters
acand ,Bacross the two models. In case 1 the constant term ac
captures the influence of the initial risk information, and for
case 2, the role of any prior risk beliefs. The new risk
information coefficient 1 indicates the relative weight placed
on the information for the new product, where the only
difference between cases 1 and 2 is that for case 2 the
relative weight on this information is with respect to a larger
information base. Finally, as indicated in item 4 in table 2,
the estimated constant term ac divided by the initial risk
(15/10,000) equals the relative weight y' on the initial risk
under case 1. For case 2 this value equals the relative weight
y" plus a term reflecting the influence of prior risk beliefs.
We will denote the ratio of ot to 15/10,000 by (x.
III.

WI

Estimation of Probabilities

Consumers faced with the new risk values presented in
table 1 were asked what price premium they were willing to
pay for the safer product. These responses establish an
equality between the expected utility of the original product
and the expected utility of the safer product, which will be
used to estimate the nature of the probabilities revealed
through this behavior.
In Evans and Viscusi (1991) we show that for this set of
consumer data one cannot reject the hypothesis that these

-

qj)N(LI + L2)

whereqj is evaluatedat sj = 10/10,000,and
W5 = (p

-

qj)N(LI + L2)

(4e)

whereqj is evaluatedat sj = 5/10,000.9
In each case, the expectedinjurycost is the productrisk
associatedwith the particularproduct,the numberof bottles
used, andthe monetaryequivalentsloss. Forproductformulations3, 4, and 5, thereare two possible types of injuries,
8 These equationsare derivedusing first-order
Taylorseriesexpansions
of arbitraryutility functions.The procedureis outlined in Evans and
Viscusi (1991). These equationscan also be obtainedif one assumes
risk-neutralutility.In Evans and Viscusi (1993) we derive expressions
equivalentto equations(4) for a constantabsoluteriskaversion(exponential) utilityfunction.In thatmodel we demonstratethatthe risk aversion
parameteris extremelysmall,but is estimatedimprecisely,andwe cannot
rejectthe hypothesisthatconsumersareriskneutralandtreattheoutcomes
as monetaryequivalents.Using estimatesfrom linear,logarithmic,and
exponentialutility models, we also demonstratedin Viscusi and Evans
(1990) that the parametersof the monetaryloss equivalentfunctionare
invariantto the assumedformof utility.
I Becausewe assumethatriskperceptionsareaccurateif statedrisksare
zero, riskperceptionparametersare absentfrom equations(4a) and (4b),
andwe can thereforeidentifythe parameters
for LI andL2 usingthesetwo
equations.Havingidentifiedthese parameters,we then use the responses
forthepartialreductionin risksin equations(4d) and(4e) to identify4i"r+
and t". Because the risk perceptionvariables are multiplicative
yPypj
constantsin the equationsof interest,we only have two equationsfrom
which to identifythese parameters.Thereforewe are unableto identify
distinctr's for eachinjury.
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whereasfor products1 and2, thereis only 1. The per-bottle
risks are the same for products1, 2, and 3, but the injury
probabilityis less for products 4 and 5. Some of the
valuationamountsare zero, as some respondentsare not
willingto pay extrafor the additionalsafetyimprovement.'0
The presence of zero values is not a tobit situationsince
there is no reason to believe that respondentsare being
censoredfromgivingnegativevaluesto whatis anunambiguous productsafetyimprovement.
As in Evans and Viscusi (1993), we allow for the
possibilitythatthemonetaryloss equivalentvalueof injuries
Lk (k = 1, 2) is a functionof income,where
Lk =4Ok + 4Y

+4kY2,

k = 1, 2.

(5)

The econometrictask is to incorporatethe functionalforms
for qj from equations(1) and (3) and Lk from equation(5)
into the system of equations(4a)-(4e). Estimationof these
five equationswill consequentlyproducejoint estimatesof
both the risk perceptionfunctions and individual utility
functions.We estimatethis set of equationsusing nonlinear
iterativeseeminglyunrelatedregressions(ITNSUR)."The
iterativeaspect arises as estimatesof the equationsystem
and the associatedcovarianceterms are obtained,and the
equationsare reestimateduntil stable parameterestimates
are obtained.The only parametersto be estimatedare the
risk perceptionfunctionparametersfrom equations(1) and
(3) andthe loss functionparametersfromequation(5).
Table3 presentsthe estimationresultsfor the toilet bowl
cleanersampleandthe insecticidesample.The upperpanel
presents the perceptionparameters,and the lower panel
presentsthe utilityfunctionparameterestimates.The interpretationof the resultsis most straightforward
using case 1,
in which the risk beliefs are based only on the survey
information.The estimationprocedureyields values of ,
andof a/(15/10,000), or a. The valueof 13equalsthe weight
on the new risk informationfor both cases 1 and 2. As
indicatedin table 2, the coefficient & correspondsto the
weight y' on the initial risk p (case 1) and a more
complicatedexpression involving y" for case 2. In both
samples, these coefficients are positive and significantly
differentfromboth0 and 1 (95%confidenceinterval).
Considerthe implicationsfor the case 1 model. One can
rejectthe followingextremehypotheses:thenew experimental informationregardingthe alteredproductis takenat face
value(y' = 0, ,B= 1, or thesurveyprovidesperfectinformation), respondents ignore the experimentalinformation
('y' = 0, , = 0), andrespondentsonly weightthe initialrisk
anddo not believe thatthe saferproductvariantreducesthe
risk (y' = 1, ,3 = 0). If the set of informationinfluencing
decisionsis restrictedto whatis providedin the survey,the
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TABLE3.-NONLINEAR ITSUR OF CONSUMER
PRODucT RISK MODEL,
STANDARDERRORS
PARAMETER
ESTIMATES,ANDASYMPTOTIC

Toilet Bowl
CleanerSample
Perceptionparameters
&

O.1O1b

(0.052)

Insecticide
Sample
0.438c

(0.037)

0.693c

0.280c

(0.069)

(0.055)

Utility functionparameters

(101
4FY1
4FYYI
Lla

4102

392.62c
(56.52)

850.80c
(373.16)

0.009C
(0.003)

0.028b
(0.015)

- 1.1E-3
(4.OE-4)

-2.5E-3b
(1.3E-3)

563.67c

1559.48c

(23.92)

(92.63)

193.49
(123.02)

550.22b
(318.54)

41Y2

0.026c
(0.007)

0.029c
(0.013)

'1YY2

-2.9E-3c
(8.8E-4)

-2.4E-3c
(1.1E-3)

L2a

698.94c
(53.55)

1293.99c
(77.59)

atsamplemeanforincome.
Notes:a Lossvaluesareevaluated
atthe95%confidence
test.
bCoefficients arestatistically
significant
level,one-tailed
cCoefficients
atthe95%confidence
test.
significant
level,two-tailed
arestatistically

estimateshave definitiveimplicationswith respectto three
principallearninghypotheses.
For the case 2 model,the valueof cxis 4"r/(15/10,000)+
-y".This termcapturesboth the underlyingrisk beliefs and
the role of the initialproductrisk information.Based on the
= 0.101 (toiletbowl cleaner)and& = 0.438
estimatesof &L
(insecticide),it cannotbe the case that 4"r = 0 and y" = 0,
butit is possiblethatone of themis. It is also clearthatsince
B= 0.693 (toiletbowl cleaner)and0.280 (insecticide),t" $
1.0, so that the perfectinformationcase can be ruled out.
Individualsdo not act as if all of the informationthey use in
evaluatingthe new producthad the statedrisk level associatedwithit.
Overall, the results are consistentwith an intermediate
modelin whichboththe initialandthe modifiedrisk values
enter.For boththe case 1 andthe case 2 models,the results
areconsistentwitha mixedweightingschemethatmight,for
example,occurin a Bayesianlearningcontextin whichboth
pieces of productinformationenter.For the case 1 model,
the proportional
weighton the initialriskinformationis 0.10
for the toilet bowl cleanerand 0.44 for the insecticide,and
the weights on the new risk informationare 0.69 for the
toiletbowl cleanerand0.28 for the insecticide.Theseresults
suggest that respondentsbelieve the reducedrisk informa10For example,in the case of W3, where both risks decreaseto zero, tion about the toilet bowl cleaner is relatively credible,
5.9%of the toilet bowl subjectsand 13.9%of the insecticiderespondents whereasthe insecticiderisk perceptionamountsare more
give zerovalues.
11See Gallant(1975, 1986) for a descriptionof the propertiesof this difficultto alter,perhapsbecause respondentsbelieve this
productis inherentlyrisky.
procedure.
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Forthe case 1 model,the values of &and 1Brepresentthe
proportional
weightson eachtypeof riskinformation,which
theoreticallyshouldsumto 1.0 in a Bayesianlearningmodel
(see equation(1)). For the toilet bowl cleanersample,& +
13= 0.794, with a standarderror of 0.025, and for the
insecticidesample& + B= 0.719, with a standarderrorof
0.034. In each instance,the resultsare not consistentwith
the Bayesianlearningmodelin whichno priorriskinformation enters since the sum of the weights is significantly
below 1.0.
The behaviorimpliedby the case 1 resultsis similarin
general characterto what Kahnemanand Tversky (1979)
thatis, the sumof the perceived
havetermed"subcertainty,"
foreventsthatshouldhavea combinedprobabilprobabilities
ity equalto 1.0 is less thanthis amount.The estimatesof the
revealedriskperceptionrelationshipsprovideformaltestsof
theserelationshipsagainstperfectinformationandBayesian
learningreferencepoints,with implicationssuggestingthat
thereareperceptionalbiasesthatmay not be consistentwith
the usualrationaleconomicmodels of behavior.As will be
seen in the discussionof case 2, priorriskbeliefs mustplay a
role to avoidthis anomaly.
Forthe case 2 modelone cannotrejectthe hypothesisthat
the resultsareconsistentwith a Bayesianlearningapproach.
In the case 2 analysis,the estimatedvalue &correspondsto
the value of W4"r/(15/10,000)+ y".In a Bayesianlearning
framework,the sum of *" + y" + t" shouldequal 1.0, but
the empirical analysis makes it possible to calculate an
expression that is somewhat different,as & + ,3 equals
+ y" + c".The role of unobservedprior
[W"r/(15/10,000)]
risk beliefs is influential.If the Bayesian assumptionsare
met, this expressionwill have a value below 1.0 if r <
15/10,000, equal to 1.0 if r = 15/10,000, and above 1.0 if
r > 15/10,000.
To see how differentimplicationsfrom adherenceto a
rationalBayesianmodelcan arise,considerthe extremecase
in which the value of r = 0. Then the results imply that
y/(t4 + y + t) equalsthe estimatedvalueof &in table2 and
t/(* + y + t) equalsthe estimatedvalueof 13in table3. The
Bayesianassumptionthatthe relativeinformationalweights
(4", y", and c")sum to 1 will be satisfied if 1" =
tp/(* + y + t) equals0.21 for the toiletbowl cleanersample
and 0.28 for the insecticidesample.The relativeweight t4"
on the priorrisklevel r mustsatisfyminimumrequirements
when r = 0. If such conditionsare met, the resultsmay be
consistentwith a Bayesian model in which subjectsbring
priorbeliefs aboutthe productto the study,in additionto
acquiringriskinformationbasedon the survey.12
The natureof the effect on riskperceptionsis of considerable interestas well. Perceptionsareneverso extremeas to
fall outside of [0, 1]. Instead,the behavioralprobabilities
compressthe values of the statedrisk levels in the survey,
leading to what we term the "probabilitycompression
effect."

Figure1 illustratesthe natureof the compressionrelationships. In each case, respondentsact as if there were some
positiveriskof theproductthatshouldbe takeninto account,
andthey then increasethese risk perceptionslinearlyas the
value of sj increases.Each of these lines is flatterthanthe
450

IV. Implications
The empiricalinnovationof this paperwas to extendthe
analysisin Evans andViscusi (1991) to jointly estimatethe
revealedprobabilitiesandutilityfunctions.Thedatarequirements for these estimatesare fairly modest, as all that is
neededis informationthatequatesan individual'sexpected
utility for two or more situations.The context considered
focused on consumerproductsafety,but the resultsclearly
have generalapplicability.
This approachenablesone to identifythe role of perceptional biases in apparentviolationsof the expected utility
model. In each case it was possible to explore explicitly
whethertheresultswereconsistentwitha Bayesianformulation. Although the learning process is similar in many
respects to a Bayesian learning process, it fell short if
attentionfocuses on models in which the only information
that mattersis presentedin the survey. The proportional
informationweights summed to less than their Bayesian
value of 1.0. This suggeststhateithersubjectsareBayesian
who bring to an experimentalstudy priorrisk information
thatplays a substantialrole or thatthe Bayesianmodeldoes
not hold."3
13

12 This hypothesisis

line that would prevail if stated probabilities equaled

behavioralprobabilities.
The effect of perceptionalbiases on the valuationresponsesdiffersaccordingto the distributionof theseperceptionsfor the particularsample.Table4 reportsthe additional
amountper year thatrespondentswere willing to spendfor
productsthathas a decreasedper-bottleriskof 5/10,000.The
firstcolumnin table4 presentsthe actualsurveyresponses,
and the second column presents the median increase in
expenses that subjectswould be willing to incurif the risk
perceptionswere adjustedfor theirperceptionalbias. In the
case of toilet bowl cleaner,the adjustmentfor perceptional
bias is not statisticallysignificant,but for insecticide the
willingness to pay for the greater safety is significantly
smaller.
Willingnessto pay for changesin risk consequentlymay
be distortedby the presenceof these inadequaciesin risk
perception.This phenomenonis more than of academic
interest, since it has implicationsnot only for estimated
risk-moneytradeoffsbutalso forthe degreeandcharacterof
marketfailure.As the resultsin table4 indicate,the extentof
this influence may differ considerablydependingon the
particularriskcontext.

There could be other explanations as well. There could be specification

consistentwith the prospectivereferenceformula- errors due to the model's simplifying assumptions or a bias on the survey
tionin Viscusi(1989, 1992).
results that is not reflected in actual behavior.
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FIGURE 1 -RELATIONSHIP
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BETWEENBEHAVIORAL AND STATED PROBABILITIES
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Toilet Bowl Cleaner
TABLE 4.-IMPACT

OF PERCEPTIONAL BIAS ON SuRvEY RESPONSES

PredictedMedian Increase
(Std. Error)in Yearly
Expenses for a Decrease
in Per-BottleRisk to 5/10,000

-

-

Insecticide ---

450

line

Fischhoff,Baruch,SaraLichtenstein,Paul Slovic, StephenL. Derby,and
Ralph L. Keeney,AcceptableRisk (Cambridge,UK: Cambridge
UniversityPress,1981).
Gallant, A. Ronald, "Seemingly Unrelated Nonlinear Regressions,"
American Statistician 3 (1975), 35-50.
Nonlinear Statistical Models (New York:Wiley, 1986).

Assuming Stated
Risk Is Accurate

StatedRisk Is Adjusted
for PerceptionalBias

Kahneman,Daniel,andAmos Tversky,"ProspectTheory:An Analysisof
DecisionunderRisk,"Econometrica47 (1979), 263-29 1.

Toilet bowl cleaner

$ 8.32
(0.37)

$ 8.34
(1.06)

Keeney, Ralph, and Howard Raiffa, Decisions with Multiple Objectives:
Preferences and Value Tradeoffs (New York:Wiley, 1976).

Insecticide

$ 3.92
(0.22)

$ 2.75
(0.34)

Decision Sciences: An Integrative Perspective (Cambridge, UK:

Sample

Notes: Using parameterestimates from table 3, predictedvalues for W5 in equation(4e) are calculated
for each respondent.In column 1 we assume consumersbelieve the statedrisk qj = 5/10,000 is accurate.
In column 2 we assume the statedrisk is used in formulatingthe perceived risk as describedin equation
(3). The differences in the toilet bowl cleaner median values are not statistically significant where the
insecticide value differencesare statisticallysignificant.
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There is also an apparentfloor on behavioral probabilities.
These values increase less than proportionally with either
the stated or the assessed probabilities.
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